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message from
the Presiden t’

HI Neighbors,
This months newsletter is long and filled with often requested information.  

So I’ll keep this brief  and just say Happy Holidays! I hope you find the following article on how the 
assoication spends your monthly assesments infomative and interesting.

Mon thly Assessmen ts,
Reserves,

main tence and
opera ting expenses

Monthly assessments, reserves, operating and maintenance 
expenses are inextricably intertwined in the financial cost of  
operating a condominium association. (See Table 1: Budgeted Assess-
ments, Operating Expenses and Reserves for a graph of  these items.) 

Different association’s boards have various philosophies in how to address these important issues. 
Here is some background information:
 MAINTENANCE:  Since 2011, eleven 
different members have served in the 
four condominium director positions. 
Without exception, each of  those 11 
directors has been committed to both 
continuous repairs and preventive main-
tenance efforts. Those directors’ philoso-
phy has been to effect continuous repairs 
as an element shows sufficient wear and 
tear to warrant attention. Certain 
elements require preventative mainte-
nance before that component fails or 
necessitates complete replacement, or 
before the eroding condition causes 

damage to another component (such as its substructure). The difficulty of  this approach is balanc-
ing the cost and timing of  repair with the option of  total replacement, and determining when pre-
ventive maintenance is less expensive than resulting damage if  left untreated. Routine, consistent 
repair and maintenance involves a certain level of  financial commitment and expenditures from 
regular assessments.
 An alternate philosophy is to save costs by performing maintenance only as absolutely 
required or as a common area element wears out or fails, deferring maintenance on those compo-
nents as long as possible. One downside to that approach is that failure to perform preventive or 
routine maintenance can result in significant long-term damage to an element, requiring higher 
capital repair costs or total replacement in the long run. Deferred maintenance can result in com-
ponents looking tired and worn, while yet still functional. The upside is that monthly assessments 
can be kept lower. However, hand-in-hand with the low-maintenance, low-assessment approach is 
generally lower reserve contributions. When funds are needed to address a large capital item for 
which inadequate reserves exist, a special assessment may be required from current homeowners
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message from
the Presiden t’

Neighbors,
I hope this message 

finds you all healthy and well.  As the world 
deals with the COVID-19 pandemic and we are 
all affected by the statewide “stay at home” 
order, I hope the security and serenity of  our 
community is comforting.  I have often had visi-
tors comment that our community looks like a 
resort and now is the time to enjoy that stayca-
tion you’ve been meaning to take.  
 For many of  us, “stay at home” means 
continuing to work from home – so try be consid-
erate of  your neighbors during this stressful 
time, especially where it comes to things like 
heavy construction or learning to play the 
drums.  It also means that daytime parking is 
less plentiful that normal, so please make sure 
those inside cars are inside (day and night) and 
your guests get passes.
Given the “stay at home” order and the number 
of  people working from home, the board has 
coordinated with our pest management vendor 
to delay any termite fumigation until at least 
May, but possibly later, as the situation dictates.
 Additionally, the pool and spa area are 
currently closed based on the latest guidance.  
Conveniently, the spa is due for resurfacing in 
the next month, so as long as everything stays 
on schedule.  The restrooms at the pool are also 
closed for your safety.  The tennis courts are still 
open for now, but the board will discuss status 
at the April board meeting - check posted signs 
for current status.
Despite the amenities that are closed, rest 
assured that the community is being taken care 
of.  Powerstone property management is still 
available for your concerns, our maintenance 
staff  is onsite, the gate guards are still monitor-
ing traffic, and the landscapers are still ensur-
ing our shared spaces stay beautiful.  In April 

we will still have a board meeting, but it will be 
virtual, using the GoToMeeting online service.
 In the spirit of  getting things done, the 
board also welcomed a new maintenance staff  
member this week.  Rob is a specialist in wood 
work and will be helping out with many projects 
including pergolas, bridge refinishing, and exte-
rior trim on the buildings.  If  you see something 
that looks like it needs fixing, as always, send an 
email to Danielle at Powerstone Property Man-
agement – and pictures are always appreciated.
 Finally, stay healthy, avoid stress and take 
care of  each other.  Check on your neighbors 
and remember what an amazing place it is that 
we are “trapped” in.  One of  the greatest things 
about this community is the people.  Together 
we’ll get through this.
Now go wash your hands again.
-Kevin

Broadmoor relies on many 
dedicated volunteers to oper-

ate, maintain and oversee vital functions for our 
residents and owners. To maintain continuity in 
the event one of  these volunteers should take ill, 
relocate or worse, the association is seeking 
additional volunteers to assist and serve as 
back-ups for these important positions:
Fob locks:  This person must have a level of  
mechanical skills sufficient to install an elec-
tronic door lock. In addition, this volunteer must 
have good computer skills to update the fob lock 
program application database and Excel 
spreadsheets. This person will also help with 
routine maintenance of  the fob locks (mostly 
changing batteries), and reprogramming the fob 
locks to add, remove and deactivate users.

Vol un teers
Needed

the bROADMOOR communi t y
needs your help
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(e.g., Broadmoor’s 2015 special assessment for $11,125 for re-roofing). Property values can suffer 
as a result of  poor or deferred maintenance.
 RESERVES:  Condominium reserves are accumulated funds used for major repairs and 
deferred maintenance of  the capital assets of  the complex. Each month a portion of  each member’s 
regular assessment is allocated to the specific reserve accounts. Over time when a costly repair or 
comparable outlay becomes necessary, cash reserves are available to handle the expense without 
utilizing day-to-day operating funds or imposing a special assessment on homeowners.
 The reserve funds should not be treated as a general savings or rainy-day account to be used 
for any new project. Reserves are established for existing capital components. Each and every com-
ponent is assigned a replacement cost and useful life. Each month, a portion of  your monthly 
assessment goes into each specific reserve account to “pay” for the depletion of  that component 
over its useful life. For example, say the pool needs to be re-plastered every 15 years at a cost of  
$15,000. Each year the association should put $1,000 in reserves for that element. This assures 
there will be sufficient funds to re-plaster the pool at the end of  15 years; regular operating funds 
are not used for that expense, no increase in monthly assessments should be required, and no spe-
cial assessment is needed. Broadmoor’s reserves are allocated each month for roofing, painting, 
termite tenting, building repairs, awnings, railings, sidewalks and streets, sea wall, vehicle gates, 
lighting, irrigation systems, mail boxes, pool furniture, etc.  
 Broadmoor was built between 1978 and 1980. In 2012, after 34 years of  operation, Broad-
moor’s reserves were only $350,000. That amount seemed unusually low for an upscale develop-
ment with an estimated insurance building replacement cost of  $50 million. Concerned, the board 
retained a reputable company to prepare a new, independent reserve study from scratch. That study 
revealed that existing reserves were woefully inadequate and were only 18% funded. One of  the first 
things prospective buyers and their agents look at when considering Broadmoor are its reserves 
(another is monthly assessments, which are addressed below).
 Ultimately, the failure to properly fund reserves transfers the financial burdens past home-
owners should have paid to current and future homeowners. Here’s a perfect example: Broadmoor’s 
roofs are the most important component of  each building, and had an original useful life of  25 years. 
In 2015 the board hired an independent roofing consultant who confirmed the roofs were well 
beyond their useful life. The board subsequently approved a $3.3 million plan to re-roof  the residen-
tial buildings. Since, after 34 years, there were no meaningful reserves for roof  replacement, the 
board was forced to immediately increase monthly assessments 20% to begin building up roof  
reserves, and then members approved a special assessment of  $11,125 per unit. (To avoid repeat-
ing that oversight, Broadmoor’s current budget includes a $96,000 annual reserve contribution for 
roof  replacement. In 40 years, a special assessment will not be required.)
 Currently $191 of  each homeowner’s monthly assessment (37%) goes into reserves, an 
amount determined by the annual reserve study. Those funds are not spent on any current operating 
expenses. From 2015 to 2020, reserve contributions increased from $123 per unit per month to $191 
per unit per month, or anannual average increase of  10.87% (see Table 2: Assessments, Operating Expens-
es & Reserves, which is a summary of  some of  the key financial data over the past six years). Over the 
past nine years, Broadmoor’s reserves have increased six-fold, from $350,000 to $2.1 million, and 
funding now exceeds 52%, which is considered very healthy and will continue to improve if  the 
association continues to adhere to its reserve studies.  

Website:  Someone with skills in creating and 
maintaining websites to help maintain the asso-
ciation's website. Knowledge of  the following 
languages are desired: (1) php (Personal Home 
Page); (2) html (hyper text markup language); (3) 
mysql (my structured query language); (4) CSS 
(Cascading Style Sheets; and (5) FPDF (Free 
Portable Document Format).

GateKey:  GateKey is the software application 
and database used by the association for guest 
vehicle entry. Currently, a resident volunteer 
acts as the administrator and it is desirable to 
have a second administrator as back-up. Here is 
a video overview of  the administrator functions 
available for our entry system software: 
https://www.gatekey.com/admin.html.

our complex. At that time, all garage doors will 
also be painted.

Website
 Residents often want to make a modifica-
tion to their homes. Whether it is to install an air 
conditioner, new window or change the front 
door, etc., it requires that you submit a Home 
Modification Application (HMA) for approval by 
the association's Board of  Directors. HMAs are 
available at the guard house, on our website  
(https://broadmoorhh.com/docs/Forms/Home_-
Modification_Application_March_2020.pdf), or  
completed online (https://broadmoorhh.com/-
modification.php).
 
When submitting an application, be sure to: (1) 
sign the HMA form; (2) get the signatures of  any 
neighbors who may be affected by the modifica-
tion; (3) include a check for any required legal 
fee and/or deposit; and (4) take to the guard 
house or mail to Powerstone. When using the 
online form you will receive an email confirming 
the HMA is being processed. Once the Board of  
Directors acts on the application, you will 

Our maintenance personnel 
are given direction by the 

Board of  Directors and are responsible for 
maintaining the common areas of  the communi-
ty. They cannot respond to requests for personal 
or individualized service. If  residents have a 
maintenance or landscape concern, please 
contact Sylvia Mandujano at Powerstone Prop-
erty Management at smandujano@powerstone-
pm.com or call her direct phone number at 
949-535-4514. A work order will be issued to the 
maintenance staff  or the appropriate contrac-
tor.

Garage Doors
 The repair, maintenance and replacement 
of  your garage door is the responsibility of  the 
homeowner, as provided in the association's 
CC&R’s and on page T25 of  the Community 
Handbook. To preserve their life, we encourage 
homeowners to keep the outside of  the garage 
doors clean. One of  the next large projects on 
the horizon is painting of  all of  the buildings in 

Vol un teers
Needed

Communi t y Improvemen ts
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 MONTHLY ASSESSMENTS:   
Everyone wants their association 
dues to be as low as possible. 
That’s human nature. Many home-
owners expect assessments to 
remain the same year after year. 
That’s not fiscally possible. In the 
last three years, the association 
has imposed three assessment 
increases. Homeowners have 
asked, “Why the increases?” and 
others question whether the 
boards need to reign in operational 
expenditures. What’s happening?
 Each August homeowners 

receive a detailed packet showing the next fiscal year’s budgeted operating expenses, a copy of  the 
reserve study report, and the study’s required reserve contributions. The budgeted operating 
expenses and reserve allocations together make up the required monthly assessment. Homeowners 
should review the budget and reserve study carefully as these are what the board uses to monitor 
its spending.
 Assessment increases:  To assist you in your review, let’s drill down into some numbers. Let’s 
go back to Table 2. From 2015 to 2020, monthly assessments increased from $406 to $517 per month, 
or a total of  $111 per month. That’s a 5.47% average annual percentage increase, which is reason-
able. However, the increases were all end-loaded, occurring only during the last three years. The 
reason – from September 2015 through August 2018, homeowners were paying an additional $309 
per month in roof  special assessment.  To ease the burden, the boards intentionally kept the regular  
monthly assessments at $406 per month and deferred any increases until the special assessment 
ended. After the roofing project was completed and special assessments ended, the operating 
budget was increased to address the maintenance that had been deferred, re-plaster the pool, 
rebuild the pool decks, add the deck shade pergolas and seating, and secure earthquake insurance 
(note the 13.8% increase in operating budget from 2017 to 2018). 
 Operating expenses:  Your monthly assessment has two components: projected operating 
expenses and reserve contributions. Let’s start with the annual budgeted operating expenses:  Over 
the last six years, budgeted operating expenses have increased only 3.11% annually. That is in line 
with inflation. Next, a majority of  our budgeted line items are service related – entry gate monitors, 
landscape services, property management, pool service, and common area maintenance. Now 
consider that minimum wage in California has increased from $9.00 per hour to $13.00 per hour 
over the last five years -- a 44% total increase, or a 8.89% average annual increase (minimum wage 
will continue to increase to $14.00 in 2021 and $15.00 in 2022). Those wage increases are passed 
on by our vendors through higher contract prices. (For example,  landscape services have 
increased 9.6% per year and entry guard services have increased 4.78% annually during that time 
period.) These labor rate increases account for a significant portion of  the annual increases in our 
operating expenses.   

Po t ted
Pl an ts

Spring is here and many of  us will be putting potted plants outside. The stucco wall 
around your patio is the association’s responsibility to maintain.  Any potted plants on 

this wall needs to have a saucer under them to collect any excess water. This excess water, if  not 
contained by a saucer, can cause the top of  the wall to crack and/or stain the stucco.  Also any 
potted plants on the association maintained entryway wooden deck or stairs needs to have a saucer 
under them to collect excess water.  This excess water, when it overflows onto the wood, has a 
potential to cause the deck boards and the structural wood underneath to rot.  Window boxes must 
contain only plants in their own pots with a saucer underneath, and must never be filled with soil, 
gravel or stones, as the weight pulls the box away from the wall and can cause problems with water 
leaks into the unit and/or adjoining units.  In addition to the problem of  the weight pulling the box   
away from the wall, the presence of  soil directly against the wood is a breeding ground for termites 
and also accelerates wood decay/dry rot.    

tips From Your Commi t tees

Paid Adver tising
For advertising info visit broadmoorhh.com/newsletter

or email broadmoorhhnews@gmail.com
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 Homeowners should be reminded that the $111 monthly assessment increase over the past 
three years includes the addition of  earthquake insurance ($16) and high speed internet ($21). If  
you remove those two new budget line items, the operating budget is virtually flat from 2015 to 2020. 
Remember the above concern about the board’s spending? Over the last six years, the board is 
spending about the same money in 2020 as it did in 2015. Further, our complex is now over 42 years 
old. With any aging complex, expenditures for repair, maintenance and replacement of  its vital 
components will only continue to increase.
 Comparison of  association’s assessments:  At $517 per month, Broadmoor’s monthly assess-
ments fall in the bottom half  of  assessments for comparable associations in Orange County. When 
comparing, it is important to consider that Broadmoor provides certain amenities which other asso-
ciations do not. Most associations do not provide 24-hour manned entry monitors, high speed inter-
net, cable TV, and earthquake insurance. Without those four budget items, our monthly assessments are $386 per 
month. Compare that to other local association dues. Separate the $191 reserve contribution, and 
our operating assessments are $195 per month, which is very low. That amount is to maintain the 
buildings, grounds, landscape, pool, lagoon, repairs, insurance, utilities, tennis courts, tree trim-
ming, etc.
 Finally, this article emphasizes efforts to devote necessary funds to maintain our property and 
build reserves. This enhances and increases our property values and makes Broadmoor a more 
desirable place to own and live. And by adhering to recommended reserve contributions, future 
homeowners will not be faced with unexpected special assessments. Now take a look at Table 3: 
Comparison of Associations. The two other associations are located on Warner and Algonguin, within 
1-1/2 miles of  Broadmoor. Both Pelican Cove’s and Bay Club’s boards deferred many capital mainte-
nance items as long as possible to the extent that extensive repairs of  many components  and full 
replacement of  others is now required. Unit owners in those complexes are currently facing a 
$35,000 and $30,000 special assessment to address their long-deferred maintenance issues. That is 
shocking. But what is also 
surprising is that despite 
both associations deferring 
maintenance, their  current 
monthly assessments  are 
considerably higher than 
Broadmoor when you con-
sider that neither provides 
internet, cable TV, or entry 
monitors; neither has tennis 
courts, a lagoon, or exten-
sive landscape green space; 
one doesn’t have a pool; 
and the other doesn’t carry 
earthquake insurance.
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Upcoming even ts

5/13/2020 6:30pm: This months Board Meeting will be held via GoToMeeting. All residents are 
encouraged to attend. Meetings are held on the 3rd Wednesday of  each month. 

5/25/2020: Memorial Day

Board or Direc tors
2019/2020

President: 
Vice President:

Treasurer: 
Secretary: 

Grimaud Rep: 

Kevin Lutke
John Wicketts
Annette Merriam
Ronald Lee
Robert Sebring

*Chairperson
Commi t tees and their members

  Architectural:
*Chris Gray
 Barbara Blodgett
 Don Kujat
 David Price

Landscape:
Diana Boyd
Jeanne Darst
Chi Mendelson
Tony Sellas
Stefan Steinberg
Marie Teach

  Parking:
*Jeff  Pennington
 Chris Gray
 Ronald Lee
 Bill Selfridge
 Tony Sellas

Broadmoor services Con tac t  Info 

Broadmoor :
broadmoorhh.com
Guard House
Phone:(562) 592-4213
Website: gatekeyresident.com

Spectrum:
Internet and cable TV
included with Association Dues 
Phone:(866) 550-3211
Red Star Plumbing:
Use for common area 
plumbing issues/emergencies
Phone:(714) 671-8799

Powerstone Property Mgmt.:
Danielle Peterson
Phone: (949) 535-4516
Email: dpeterson@powerstonepm.com

Sylvia Mandujano
Phone: (949) 535-4514
Email: smandujano@powerstonepm.com

Local services Con tac t Info 

Huntington Beach Police:
Front Desk/Noise Complaint
Phone:(714) 960-8811
Parking Control (non-emergency)

Phone: (714) 960-3998 ext #0

Huntington Beach Animal Control:
M-F 8:00am- 5:00pm
Phone: (714) 935-6848
After Hours
Phone: (714) 935-7158

Rainbow/Republic Services
M-F 7:30am- 5:00pm
Phone: (714) 847-3581
www.republicservices.com
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Landscape:
Diana Boyd
Jeanne Darst
Chi Mendelson
Tony Sellas
Stefan Steinberg
Marie Teach



in o ther news

IT’S BEGINNING TO LOOK
A LOT LIKE cHRISTMAS

The board would like to thank volunteers Annette Merriam, Elizabeth 
Schmicker-Black, Mickey Bennett, Ricardo Diaz dela Vega, Rob 

Morris, Virgilio Moreno and Chris Gray for putting up all the holiday lights and decorations at the 
entrance to our complex. Decorations will be taken down on Tuesday, January 9, 2021, and volun-
teers will be needed. Please meet at 9:00AM at the pool gate.  

Al terna te
Dispu te

Resol u tion

As previously reported, a homeowner objects to all AC condensers installed in the 
common area since early 2020, and a Martin Lane homeowner’s enclosure of  the 
unit’s balcony after receiving initial approval from the association. In both instanc-

es, the homeowner requested Alternate Dispute Resolution, a form of  legal proceeding designed to 
resolve disputes without a trial. The board represented Broadmoor in the ADR mediation with the 
homeowner, Judge Luis Cardenas presiding. The complaining homeowner demands the association 
require that the installed ACs be removed by the homeowners, and that the Martin homeowner 
restore the balcony to its original condition. Since the board would not accede to those demands, 
there was no resolution of  the matter at ADR.
 During the mediation, the board reminded the complainant that the association is in prelimi-
nary stages to restate its CC&Rs. In addition to bringing the old CC&Rs into compliance with current 
Civil Code, the board proposes to clarify that installations of  AC units and enclosures of  balconies 
are permitted. The complainant agreed to refrain from filing any legal suits pending the outcome of  
the CC&R restatement effort.
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Upcoming even ts

12/10/2020: First night of  Hanukkah
12/12&13/2020 5:30pm: Huntington Harbour Boat Parade 
12/16/2020 6:30pm: This months Board Meeting will be held via GoToMeeting. All residents are 
encouraged to attend. Meetings are held on the 3rd Wednesday of  each month. 

12/25/2020: Christmas
12/31/2020 12:00am: 

Board or Direc tors
2019/2020

President: 
Vice President:

Treasurer: 
Secretary: 

Grimaud Rep: 

Kevin Lutke
John Wicketts
Annette Merriam
Ronald Lee
Robert Sebring

*Chairperson
Commi t tees and their members

  Architectural:
*Chris Gray
 Barbara Blodgett
 Don Kujat
 David Price

  Parking:
*Jeff  Pennington
 Chris Gray
 Ronald Lee
 Bill Selfridge
 Tony Sellas

Broadmoor services Con tac t  Info 

Broadmoor :
broadmoorhh.com
Guard House
Phone:(562) 592-4213
Website: gatekeyresident.com

Spectrum:
Internet and cable TV
included with Association Dues 
Phone:(866) 550-3211
Red Star Plumbing:
Use for common area 
plumbing issues/emergencies
Phone:(714) 671-8799

Powerstone Property Mgmt.:
Jessica Hundermark
Phone: (949) 372-4031
Email: jhundermark@powerstonepm.com

Sylvia Mandujano
Phone: (949) 535-4514
Email: smandujano@powerstonepm.com

Local services Con tac t Info 

Huntington Beach Police:
Front Desk/Noise Complaint
Phone:(714) 960-8811
Parking Control (non-emergency)

Phone: (714) 960-3998 ext #0

Huntington Beach Animal Control:
M-F 8:00am- 5:00pm
Phone: (714) 935-6848
After Hours
Phone: (714) 935-7158

Rainbow/Republic Services
M-F 7:30am- 5:00pm
Phone: (714) 847-3581
www.republicservices.com
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New Year’s Eve 


